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3033 Wilson Blvd
Arlington, VA 22201

7/13/2020
hey, bbb is absolute garbage; every time i complained about pathetic wikimedia how lousy that occult
"encyclopedia" is (as truthfully told on: wikipediasucks.co, encyclopediasupreme.org/…) & amazon to have my
replies be made public on these pathetic institutions, they did not do anything. my last word was not allowed, even
though i wrote a lot to prove my points as true and valid, i was only ignored big time, all the way to lori wilson, bbb's
leadership. bbb.org is total joke, better business bureau is for jester's court to say the least...

Report this profile
Verizon
$$ • Mobile Phones, Electronics, Internet Service Providers
6451 W Diversey Ave
Chicago, IL 60707

7/10/2020
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Highly not recommended, HIGHLY!!! DO NOT USER VERIZON CRAPPY SERVICES... I bought prepaid phone
and it came without video camera. I wanted to return it but they wanted 50$ restocking fee. THIS IS HIGHWAY
ROBBERY!!! This is beyond insane. Phone was unable even to send basic txt messages.

Comment from Verizon Customer Service of Verizon
Business Manager

7/15/2020 • We are committed to providing our customers with all information on the phone they're
purchasing. We… Read more

Difranco & Associates
Personal Injury Law, Criminal Defense Law, DUI Law
617 Devon Ave
Park Ridge, IL 60068

7/1/2020
These losers took photo to advertise in the yellow pages in front of the statue of john paul 2; they wanted to intice
Polish customers and show off how "religious" they are, full of "integrity" but to the contrary they are total joke and I
HIGHLY NOT RECOMMEND THESE PRETENDERS, TOTAL HYPOCRITES!!! When I wanted some assistance
from them on defamations they were nowhere to be found, afraid of challenges!

Brachmanski Andrew DDS
General Dentistry
6356 W Irving Park Rd
Chicago, IL 60634

6/20/2020
I can't say enough of good words on Mr. Brahmanski Andrzej/Andrew. He charges well below what other pathetic
dentists charge. He has good character too. He is quick, articulate and to the point. He gave me and my mother
reasonable discounts on all sorts of dental work since before 2010. Gave me and mother encouragement when I
was wrongfully accused of crime and had to wait in jail 23 months for a trial. He bought my cream of the crop book
Lubek's Threelogy and cd with my songs (he knows good artistic taste). Knows his stuff, fluent in Polish. HIGHLY
RECOMMENDED TO SAY THE LEAST!!!

Loevy & Loevy
General Litigation, Employment Law
311 N Aberdeen St
Chicago, IL 60607
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6/20/2020
Warning, stay as far away from them as possible. I was in jail for 25 months, waiting for trial with BS half a million
dollar bond for false charge of threatening stupid jerk judge from hell william b. raines (no brains public official); on
january 16 2018 in skokie, il, usa, i was proven not guilty on all ten idiotic felony charges, yet the cook county jail
wanted to keep me another year before I made them see their intentional mistake is too obvious. I have at least 61
days spent in jail over the limit, that is wrongful detention. I tried to explain them how me and my family seek justice
and vindication, I wanted to pay all their court costs but nothing, every member of loevy and loevy refused to listen
to reason and they dumped me like garbage to say the least!!! :(
HIGHLY NOT RECOMMENDED, RUDE TOO!!!

Acosta Law Group
Criminal Defense Law, DUI Law
3915 W 26th St
Chicago, IL 60623

6/20/2020
Stay away from them; they are using poor immigrants to profit. Those immigrants know no us laws. Also, they do
not know how to keep their word. I was supposed to see them. I have urgent life problems. They knew about it very
well, they chose to cancel it in the last second.
HIGHLY NOT RECOMMENDED!!!

U.S. Bank Branch
Banks & Credit Unions
5850 W Belmont Ave
Chicago, IL 60634

6/19/2020
Barbara Vrettos is manager; she is insane little woman; she loves to close accounts of people who just raise their
voices a little bit. Actually, she closes accounts of people who have nothing to do with those who "offend" her. They
are just guilty by association, by being on the account. She thinks she is the queen of whole white world and then
some... but this is sorry ass pattern how us banks/us bank corp hires its crappy employees, directly from the street
just to save money on training. Wow, it is ever thus...

Comment from US B. of U.S. Bank Branch
Business Owner

6/22/2020 • Hello Jan, thank you for taking the time to share your experience with us. We are concerned to
hear… Read more

Joe’s Datacenter
Internet Service Providers
1325 Tracy Ave
Kansas City, MO 64106

6/17/2020
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Privacy goes out the window with this company. They give you free month of service just to brag about it and use
your personal info all over internet where damage becomes irreversible and they dont care! This is especially true
for their representative Christopher Gates aka Vermont!!!

Marek Walczyk MD Mc
Doctors
5519 N Cumberland Ave
Chicago, IL 60656

6/17/2020
This guy needs a shrink himself, gets very angry; got convicted, has 3 years probation, had to pay 100 000$ to
avoid slammer, was giving fake diagnosis for those who wanted to pass all sorts of tests on all sorts of government
levels!

Murakowski William M
Lawyers
40 E Joliet St
Schererville, IN 46375

5/24/2020
Very rude, when I told him to do jury trial, he said I did not pay for it but I told him IM paying you either for jurly trial
or bench trial. He played stupid as if I never told him that. So many lawyers are like him only interested in solid,
easy cases and easy money and have sky high attitude!!!
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